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The wide variation in ambulance equipment and regulation of ambulance 
services, coupled with the development of federal safety standards for all 
types of vehicles operating on the highways, resulted in the National Academy 
of Engineering being asked to undertake a study of ambulance design 
criteria. This study was performed by an interdisciplinary committee 
consisting of physicans, ambulance operators, automotive engineers, and 
specialists in related fields. In addition to describing the organization 
and activities of the committee, this paper summarizes the major ambulance 
design criteria recommended by the committee and concludes with a listing 
of the elements essential for successful interdisciplinary efforts to solve 
a specific problem. 

•THE INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT found at the beginning of the Highway Safety Pro
gram Manual (1) gives the reason for the establishment in 1968 of the Committee on 
Ambulance Design Criteria: 

Many of those injured in highway crashes die needlessly or are permanently disabled because they 
do not receive prompt and proper emergency care. Few areas of the United States now have ade
quate emergency services. In most areas there has been inadequate planning of emergency logis
tics, communications, and transportation facilities, and present services are inadequately managed. 
Ambulance operators, drivers, and attendants are commonly not required to be skilled in emer
gency care nor are they required in most parts of the country to carry adequate equipment in 
their vehicles. Hospitals and ambulances seldom have radio or other direct communications links 
either with each other or with police radio communications systems .... lt is imperative that highway 
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Accurate information concerning the number of ambulances in the United States is 
not available, but it has been estimated that the ratio of ambulance vehicles to popula
tion may be about 1 per 5,000 persons (2). 

In 1966 the Committee on Trauma and Committee on Shock of the Division of Medical 
Sciences, National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council, recommended (4) 
the "implementation of recent traffic safety legislation, to ensure completely adequate 
standards for ambulance design and construction, for ambulance equipment and sup
plies, and for the qualifications and supervision of ambulance personnel." This Com
mittee found that no manufacturer produces an ambulance type of vehicle on an assembly 
line. Generally it was found (4) that "the bodies and fixed equipment of ambulances and 
rescue vehicles are produced by conversion of passenger-type vehicles or are fabri
cated to fit assembly line chassis, and are usually expensive in outward appearance, 
but impractical for resuscitative care." 

In 1967 a task force on ambulance services reported that there was a wide variation 
in the equipment availability and regulation for ambulance services throughout the 
country. In many parts of the country, the Committee report (3) observed, "Anyone 
wishing to do so can purchase any type of vehicle he wishes, call it an ambulance, and 
charge for transporting the sick and injured, regardless of the appropriateness or 
quality of the service he provides." 

Criteria were subsequently established for the training of ambulance personnel and 
others responsible for emergency care of the sick and injured at the scene and during 
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transport (.§.). Implementation of these training procedures will enable ambulance at
tendants to be comparable to the combat medical corpsman in their ability to provide 
appropriate emergency care. But this upgrading of personnel has to be accompanied 
by the provision of more sophisticated equipment for use at the emergency scene as 
well as during transport of the injured to hospital facilities. Ambulances have to be 
designed so that they will ensure not only safe and efficient transportation and radio 
communication but also sufficient storage space and ready accessibility for fixed and 
mobile equipment, as well as room to adequately and actively treat any emergency that 
might arise while the patient is being transported. Thus it is that these improved treat
ment capabilities and increased requirements for facilities to handle emergency medical 
cases require new concepts in ambulance design. 

At the present time many different types of vehicles, including station wagons, vans, 
hearses, and trucks, have been adapted for use as ambulances and rescue vehicles, but 
there are very limited and minimal national recommendations for the design of a truly 
emergency ambulance. The National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council 
Committee on Emergency Medical Services took cognizance of its earlier reports re
lating to deficiencies in ambulance services and the training requirements of ambulance 
personnel when it developed its most recent report "Medical Requirements for Ambulance 
Design and Equipment" (6 ). The most critical needs expressed in this report include 
increased space for administration of cardiopulmonary resuscitation in transit, a ceiling 
height sufficient for adequate gravity flow of intravenous fluids, installed oxygen and 
suction devices, 2-way radio communication, and storage room for equipment for opti
mal treatment and for rescue. 

In 1968 the National Academy of Engineering was requested to undertake a study on 
ambulance design criteria for the National Highway Safety Bureau of the U.S. Depart
ment of Transportation. 

INTERDISCIPLINARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE FORMATION 
AND ORGANIZATION 

When one considers the design of an emergency ambulance, one immediately be
comes aware of the fact that many and varied professional interests are directly con
cerned with this design. On the one hand are the medical interests who will utilize the 
vehicle, and on the other are the various automotive interests who will be called on to 
manufacture and maintain the vehicle. In between these 2 widely different professional 
interests are others including those who will be called on to operate the vehicle and 
those who are to provide adequate communications and ventilating facilities in the ve
hicle. Consideration must also be given to the operating environment for the vehicle. 

Therefore, the Committee on Ambulance Design Criteria was established within the 
Highway Research Board of the Division of Engineering, National Research Council, as 
a part of that Division's cooperative effort with the Division of Medical Sciences to 
evolve suitable criteria for the vehicular design of ambulances. A complete list of 
committee members and the related staff personnel may be found in the Appendix. 

Following the initial organization of the Committee in September 1968, subcommittees 
were organized in 5 areas of concern: (a) a comprehensive system description, (b) 
operational hardware and equipment, (c) vehicle standards, (d) communication equip
ment, and (e) environmental equipment. The first subcommittee developed a logical 
and comprehensive classification framework within which the various design criteria 
were to be developed by the remaining subcommittees. In the organization of the sub
committees, every effort was made to ensure that appropriate professional representa
tion was present on each subcommittee and there could be a ready flow of communica -
tions between each of the subcommittees. 

Three additional meetings of the Committeewere held in November 1968, January 
1969, and March 1969. An important element of the January 1969 meeting was a special 
ambulance exhibit held in Columbus, Ohio. This exhibit provided members of the Com
mittee with an opportunity to obtain first-hand information about existing ambulances 
and their related equipment. 
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At this meeting, the Committee also had an open forum that enabled members to in
teract with more than 100 conferees from industries and technologies that had a con
cern for ambulance design. Various presentations were made by members of the Com -
mittee and staff to e:i..1)1ain t.'le Committee's objectives and progress tu date. Aquestion
and-answer period followed, and many valuable suggestions were received from members 
of the audience. 

The final report of the Committee, "Ambulance Design Criteria", was transmitted to 
the National Highway Safety Bureau on June 30, 1969. This report is now being re
viewed by appropriate personnel of the Bureau and other interested agencies. 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE COMMITTEE'S ACTIVITIES 

The objectives of the Committee on Ambulance Design Criteria and the purpose of 
its final report "are to determine and document performance and design criteria for 
an ambulance vehicle in sufficient detail that automotive designers can produce ave
hicle suitable not only to present day practices, but also with adequate provision for 
future advances in equipment and administration of emergency care" (7). 

The scope of the Committee's activities was described in 3 different parameters: 
the type of vehicle to which the criteria would apply, the vehicle elements or character
istics for which criteria were developed, and the scope of individual standards that were 
recommended for the vehicle elements and characteristics. 

The term "ambulance" implies vehicle scope, but it is necessary to clearly define 
what is meant by an ambulance. The Committee decided that a vehicle should not be 
termed an ambulance unless it is designed, built, equipped, and staffed to cope with 
medical emergencies outside the hospital. The Committee adopted the following ex
plicit definition (1): 

The ambulance is defined as a vehicle for emergency care which provides a driver compartment, 
and a patient compartment which can accommodate two emergency medical technicians and two 
litter patients so positioned that at least one patient can be given intensive life-support during 
transit; which carries equipment and supplies for optimal emergency two-way radio communica
tion, for safeguarding personnel and patients under hazardous conditions, and for light rescue 
procedures; and which is designed and constructed to afford maximum safety and comfort, and 
to avoid aggravation of the patient's condition, exposure to complications, and threat to survival. 

The military field ambulance was excluded from the Committee's considerations be
.:aui::;.;, uI ii.i::; wu.4. ut: ami :::;peciiic uses. Aiso excmaea trom consideration were vehicles 
that were utilized for elective transport of nonemergency patients, for medium and 
heavy rescue procedures, or for specialized intensive care, because these vehicles did 
not qualify in all respects to this definition. Therefore, the Committee concluded that 
a single type of vehicle can fulfill the requirements of an emergency ambulance. 

Because automotive vehicles generally have hundreds of elements or components 
and each of these may have varied design or performance characteristics, the Com
mittee decided to consider only those elements or characteristics that bear most di
rectly on the safety and medical requirements of patients and ambulance personnel. In 
other words, those characteristics considered were those distinguishing the vehicle as 
an ambulance. 

In the Committee report more than 100 individual elements and characteristics are 
identified to cover areas such as size and space requirements, mechanical performance, 
electrical systems, vehicle identification, communications equipment, climate control, 
supplies, and safety requirements. 

Recognizing that a criterion for any design or performance characteristic can range 
from specific statements such as those found in production specifications to broad 
generalities expressed in undefined terms, the Committee tried to provide standards 
that were neither meaningless through their ambiguity nor so specific that the automo
tive designer would have no freedom for exercising further judgment and ingenuity. 
Generally, the more critical the individual design performance characteristic was, the 
more specifically it was defined or described by the Committee. 
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Some of the more significant criteria developed by the Committee can be used to 
highlight the principal implications that may be drawn from the complete set of recom -
mendations. These criteria are as follows: 

1. The patient compartment should be designed primarily for medical care in transit, 
including external cardiac compression, and should be unencumbered by equipment not 
essential to patient care. Inside, the ambulance should be large enough to transport 2 
litter patients and 2 technicians with space around the patients to permit a technician 
to administer life-supporting treatment to at least 1 patient during transit. 

2. Regardless of local circumstances that may influence the extent to which optional 
equipment may be employed, the manufacturer's product should be sufficiently stan
dardized to provide the space not only for required installed and portable equipment 
and supplies but also for optional items now available and for adaptation to more ad
vanced equipment that will become available. 

3. Principal environmental requirements for medical care include sustained environ
mental control and ventilation that minimizes contamination from outside air. 

4. Communications requirements include 2-way radio, walkie-talkie, intercom, and 
public address systems. 

5. External identification (lights, colors, and markings) should be standardized on a 
national basis. The Committee recommends using blue and white rotating beacons and 
flashing blue roof lights for warning signals, and crosses of Omaha orange on the white 
roof, rear, sides, and front of the vehicle. The word "ambulance II should be written in 
large, black letters under the crosses and on the front in a mirror image for identifica
tion by drivers ahead of the ambulance. 

6. Privacy and efficiency would be enhanced by the omission of windows in the patient 
compartment. 

7. Acceleration capability should ensure that the ambulance is capable of rapid re
sponse, that it can avoid hazardous situations by maintaining its position in traffic, and 
that it can move faster than traffic when advisable because of the patient's condition. 
The vehicle should be capable of smooth performance at maximum speed limits on In
terstate highways. The criteria of maximum acceleration and speed specified in the 
report are designed to ensure performance consistent with ambulance operation in traf
fic patterns on Interstate highways. These high performance capabilities should not be 
interpreted to condone unsafe operation at any time. 

8" Depending on whether the ambulance is built on a passenger car chassis or on a 
truck chassis, general federal motor vehicle safety standards for ambulances should 
be those applicable to the chassis employed (7). 

9. The major physical dimensions specified by the Committee are as shown in Fig
ure 1. It should be noted that maximum or minimum values are generally indicated 
with the exact value being left to the designer's initiative. 

NEEDED RESEARCH 

During the course of their deliberations the Committee identified 4 important ve
hicle characteristics for which definitive standards cannot be recommended until further 
research has provided suitable objective data. These characteristics are the color and 
intensity of identification lights, the riding quality and stability performance level ranges, 
the noise and vibration tolerance limits, and the vehicle braking system requirements. 

The Committee recommended a blue color for flashing warning lights and an alter
nating blue and white color for rotating roof-mounted beacons. Blue was recommended 
because the human eye detects blue more quickly than other colors thus facilitating the 
quick identification of the ambulance as a life-saving emergency vehicle. Moreover, 
blue would not be confused with traffic signal lights and other identification signs and 
lights that are predominantly red, green, or yellow in color. The exact shade or density 
of color and the minimum and maximum output intensity are yet to be determined by re
search under test conditions. The Committee also recognized the problem that in many 
areas police or other emergency vehicles now use blue lights. While recognizing the 
difficulty of modifying statutes, the Committee was of the opinion that the criteria for 
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Figure 1. General physical characteristics for ambulance as developed by Committee on Ambulance Design 
Criteria (U.S.A.). 

distinction of ambulances should be nationally uniform, and that restriction of blue 
lights to identification of ambulances is feasible and necessary. 

When someone is sick or injured, he naturally desires a smooth ride with due con
sideration of road conditions. At the present time there are no medical guidelines on 
which to quantify levels of movement and vibrations that may be deleterious to seriously 
ill or injured patients. Similarly, at the present time there are no definite standards 
concerning noise and vibration levels and their relative influence on the patient. 

Although there are existing federal motor vehicle safety standards that refer to the 
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erators who were members of the Committee that the present ambulance braking sys
tem is the most common factor in vehicle maintenance because of the excessive brak
ing requirements of ambulance operation. Thus, the Committee recommended that 
research be conducted to develop heavy-duty braking systems that could satisfy the 
unique braking requirements of ambulances. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

The organization and subsequent deliberations of the Committee on Ambulance De
sign Criteria provided an excellent opportunity to observe the development of what 
turned out to be a most cooperative interdisciplinary effort. 

The selection of the members of the Committee was made by the Highway Research 
Board after consultation with appropriate and knowledgeable agencies and persons. 
Efforts were made to obtain the most competent person in each particular subject area, 
and these persons were also evaluated as to their potential for participating as part of 
the interdisciplinary team. 

Initially there was some hesitancy on the part of the Committee members to frankly 
discuss the problem of ambulance design. This hesitancy can be explained by the fact 
that very few of the Committee members knew one another unless they came from the 
same professional discipline. For example, most of the physicians had worked to
gether on previous medical committees relating to emergency services, but generally 
they were not acquainted with the experts from other disciplines. 

There was also an initial problem of basic communications because the exposure of 
the various members to the ambulance and emergency service problem varied and was 
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generally from one particular point of view. Therefore, it was necessary to establish 
a basis of common understanding of the problem of transporting persons in emergency 
vehicles and a mutual understanding of technical terms. 

As the Committee activities progressed, very free and frank dialogues developed. 
This was facilitated by the close contact and discussions that the members had while 
they were participating in the subcommittee activities and general committee meetings. 
These discussions helped create a better understanding of the various problems in 
transporting seriously injured and ill persons as well as a better understanding of 
technical terms and equipment use. 

The basic operating goals of the Committee were relatively simple. All of the major 
and most of the minor decisions were made only after there had been thorough dis
cussions and then they were resolved on the basis of majority vote. In some cases 
there were discussions to reconsider previous conclusions, and changes were made if 
they were approved by a majority of the Committee. 

In order to facilitate thorough consideration of all pertinent design and performance 
criteria, the members were encouraged to freely participate in the discussions with 
normal courtesy being extended so that no one unduly monopolized the discussion. De
pending on the subject matter, various persons would tend to participate more in some 
of the discussions because of their technical competence in that particular area. 

As might be expected, not all of the decisions were unanimous, but all of the work 
of the Committee was done in a harmonious and cooperative way. When opinions dif
fered greatly, every effort was made to find an acceptable compromise solution. 

One of the basic problems that faced the Committee was the fact that ambulances as 
such are a very small part of the total number of vehicles built and operated on U. S. 
highways. Consequently, the Committee was continually confronted with the problem 
of whether it should limit its recommendations to the existing availability and capa -
bilities of current vehicle components. Generally, the Committee decided that this 
should not be a limitation if changes could be justified for medical reasons. 

The Committee also recognized that each ambulance will operate under different 
conditions and that an ambulance in a large metropolitan area will rarely be expected to 
travel off the paved streets. However, disruption of paving, flooding, and deposition 
of debris in natural disasters or civil disorders can frequently immobili'.!le current 
emergency vehicles in urban as well as rural areas. An ambulance in an undeveloped 
rural area may spend quite a bit of time on poorly maintained roads or in traveling 
across country. The Committee felt that all ambulances should be capable of travel 
in these varied circumstances and based its recommendations for pertinent vehicle 
performance characteristics accordingly. 

The Committee realized that few ambulances now in service can be modified to adopt 
all of the criteria recommended by the Committee. The Committee, therefore, sug
gested that new ambulances now in use should be modified to the maximum extent that 
is physically feasible until they are replaced by more modern equipment that fully com -
plies with the proposed design criteria. 

Another very essential element of the Committee's successful operation was the very 
competent staffing and assistance provided by the Highway Research Board and the 
Division of Medical Sciences. Roland J. Sigafoo, Executive Secretary for the Com
mittee, served in a full-time capacity and did an outstanding job in bringing together 
all of the various reports and recommendations as well as identifying voids and in
consistencies. His previous experience in bus manufacturing and as a member of a 
panel on an interdisciplinary committee that previously had developed design and per
formance criteria for nonrail urban mass transit vehicles gave him very valuable ex
perience that also contributed to the Committee's productive efforts. 

The smooth operation of the Committee was also greatly facilitated by the logical 
and comprehensive framework developed by the first subcommittee. This comprehen
sive system description was used to coordinate all of the activities and studies of the 
other subcommittees and provided a basis for coordination and integration of subcom -
mittee recommendations. 

The opportunity to view existing ambulances and meet with ambulance manufac
turers and operators also helped the Committee in its work. As mentioned previously, 
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some members of the Committee were very experienced in ambulance operation and 
use whereas others had very limited knowledge of these problems. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the experience of the Committee on Ambulance Design Criteria, the fol
lowing elements are necessary for the successful application of interdisciplinary ef
forts to resolve a specific problem: 

1. A clear definition of the problem and the purpose and scope of the interdisciplin
ary effort; 

2. A realistic timetable for the programmed activity; 
3. The identification and recruitment of those persons whose professional exper

ience qualifies them to make a major contribution to the problem solution (the number 
of specialists should be kept to a practical minimum so that there will not be unde
sirable duplication of talent; however, all major professional and operational interests 
should be represented); 

4. Competent and adequate staff personnel to undertake the group's production effort; 
5. An adequate budget to allow for (a) attendance at all meetings of the group and its 

subunits by the professional members and staff, (b) availability of adequate supplies 
and materials, reproduction facilities, source documents, and all other necessary work 
materials, and (c) publication of interim and final reports; 

6. Opportunities for the specialists and staff to observe problem situations and dis
cuss these problems with persons intimately knowledgeable about them; 

7. An unselfish, open-minded, patient, and cooperative attitude on the part of all 
who are actively engaged in the problem solution; and 

8. A commitment on the part of those commissioning the interdisciplinary activity 
that the active participation and interest of all concerned is necessary for the solution 
of a very real problem and that the group's recommendations will be given thorough 
consideration. 
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